CASE STUDY

Trim Tech Partners with Lanlogic and
SonicWALL to improve Security
To accelerate its rapid growth, commercial contractor Trim Tech engaged Lanlogic
to deploy a secure infrastructure from SonicWALL that provides high-performance
connectivity and protection for its broadband network. A comprehensive set of
security solutions provides Trim Tech with the ability to deliver improved employee
productivity, customer satisfaction, and component supplier workflow while
insulating them from exposure to malware, loss of vital data, or vulnerability from
email threats.
TRIM TECH SPECIALIZES IN ARCHITECTURAL DOORS, FRAMES AND HARDWARE
Since 1986, Trim Tech, Inc. has been a leading commercial subcontractor
specializing in the sales, distribution and installation of architectural doors, frames
and hardware in the San Francisco Bay Area. The firm has grown to nine outlets,
providing services to general contractors, owners and property managers for
industrial, commercial, tenant improvement, and public work projects such as
hospitals and schools. Maintaining employee productivity and customer service
levels, while protecting vital data assets as it continues to expand, is a prime
objective for the company.
IMPROVEMENTS TO BROADBAND COMMUNICATIONS SPAWN INTERNET-BORN
THREATST
The need for fast transmission of design plans and component specifications, and
the distributed nature of Trim Tech’s job sites led the company to transition to high
capacity T1 broadband communications. While the move to broadband brought
immediate communications improvements, it also increased Trim Tech’s
vulnerability to malware, spam, spyware and other Internet-born threats. With
business protection a prime concern, they turned to SonicWALL Gold Medallion
partner Lanlogic.
LANLOGIC IMPLEMENTS SONICWALL SECURITY MEASURES TO PROTECT TRIM
TECH
Lanlogic deployed a full suite of SonicWALL security appliances and software
designed to keep Trim Tech safe and in control of their business data. SonicWALL
was the basis for the solution because its products are easy to manage and monitor,
the user interface is simple, and they provide the most comprehensive threat
protection.

www.lanlogic.com / 248 Rickenbacker Circle Livermore, CA 94551 / (888)-LANLOGIC or (925)-273-2300

"Business protection is at
the top of our mind. As we
grow, we have become
more dependent on
technology and it is
critical to have a partner
like Lanlogic that looks
out for our best interests
both in systems advice
and in selecting the best
infrastructure.
SonicWALL and Lanlogic
provided us with the bestintegrated performance
and at a far better price
than competitive
offerings. Their products
and services give us the
peace of mind to focus on
running our business and
our commitment to
service excellence
without being distracted
by IT or security issues.”
Cyndy Thomas
Director of Operations
Trim Tech, Inc.
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Powerful, easily managed firewalls, automatic data backup and recovery devices,
email security appliances, and secure remote access appliances now protect Trim
Tech’s head office and branch locations. The scope of Lanlogic’s implementation
included:






Upgrading Trim Tech's existing SonicWALL Unified Threat Management
firewall to a SonicWALL enterprise solution
Securing employee remote access with a SonicWALL SSL VPN secure
remote access appliance
Installing three SonicWALL data backup and recovery appliances that protect
their key ERP application, Microsoft Dynamics, and provide secure offsite
backup at the offices of Trim Tech’s CPA’s offices.
Protecting Trim Tech’s inbound and outbound email communications with a
SonicWALL Email Security appliance

TRIM TECH REAPS IMMEDIATE EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY IMPROVEMENTS AND
DATA PROTECTION BENEFITS
The real value of this network is that it supports an immediate improvement in
employee productivity, which is the strongest ROI for a business owner. Within the
first day of installing the email security appliance, over 35,000 spam emails were
blocked, as well as several sophisticated phishing attacks.

The Value of a Trusted Advisor
Lanlogic offers a number of services to help control costs, reduce risk, and achieve
peace of mind:
 IT Services & Support
 IT Consulting & Project Management
 IT Assessments & Planning
 Cloud Computing/SaaS/Hosted Services

FOR COMPANIES OF ALL SIZES
On-time. On-budget. Guaranteed.

What Separates
Lanlogic From
The Rest:
OUR TEAM
The breadth and depth of
expertise of the Lanlogic
staff allows us to deliver
IT services enjoyed by
toptier, global companies
– solutions designed to
meet your needs now and
in the future. OUR
UNDERSTANDING OF
YOUR BUSINESS
Whether you are just
starting out or you are
already a large
organization, we pride
ourselves in delivering IT
solutions, individuallytailored by Microsoft
Certified senior-level
consultants. OUR
PASSION FOR SERVICE
We are available when
you need us. We keep
your office running and
employees productive at
all times.
For more information on
any of our products or
services please contact
us today.
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